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Abstract' In this paper t!"-Qy!:f and performance is evaluated the terminal containerfor 22 seaports inthe
region of East Africa and the Middle East. The aim of our study is to compare container terminals situeted on the
maritime trade road between the East and the llest. These are considered'as middle-distance ports at which goods
from Europe and Far East/Australia can be exchanged and transshipped to all countries in the Middle East and EastAfrica. All these seaports are regional coast"rt, oni dho* trade wis'built on these locations, leading this part ofthe
world to become an important trade centre. Data was collected for 6 years (2000-2005) and a non-/oro^it i" lin"o,
Programming method, DEA @ata Envelopment Analysis) CCR and BCC nodels are applied with'a cross-sectional.
The ultimate goal of our sudy is: to estimate the performance levels of the container terminals under consideration.
This will help in proposing solutionsfor improvemeni the performance'and developingfuture plans.
l. Introduction
The transport and commrmications sector experienced growth fuelled by the increase in sea and airtraffic volumes of cargo and passengers. The important and iompetitive maritime transport services in
containers benefit the economy of any regron as a whole, since more than 80 percent of the world trade
volume is carried by ships; maritime transport is thus an efficiency faciliiator of the world trade,(Haralambides et al. 2001). This role has beiome more apparent and crucial in today's expanded anddiversified world trade system. Maritime transport was, and-currently is, the backbone of d"u"iop-ent for
many countries, (Cullinang 
."t ul' 2002). The privilege of containers transport is the speed, comfort, safety
and the possibility and ability to handle heavy traffic of goods and passengers at low prices. The present
research analyses technical efficiency of Middle East and East Africari seaports *ittt u DEA- Data
anvelopment analysis procedure. The contribution ofthe present research for seaport economics is based on
the analysis of container terminals.
The motivation for the present research is the following: First, through the years, the operations in
container terminals become more and more complex; the new t""hnotogy imfoses new riquirements in theinfrastructure and materials handling. The fast development in the port industry, construction of large
containers vessels, which need advanced handling equipment to manipulate the coniainers easily from/to tf,e
slin and other equipment's which transport from theierminal to the staclg and from stack to ship. Therefore,
efficiency is a main issue in seaport management, (Tonzon, et al. 2005). Second, the movement of
steamboats, ship, and goods in ports with diverse and multiple tasks is subjecf to the concept of modelling a
large set of events which occur concurrently and simultaneously in their o"crrnence and conelation. Throulhdividing the port in terms of the allocation of terminals, mechinisms, and stores, the process of determiniig
the locations for steamboats according to their qualities has been done, taking inio consideration the level of
acfl)racy and details. In that they would be suitable for simulation, and policy plans to manage asset so thatfor us to obtain results identical with the real situation, therefore- the identification Jf strategically
management inputs and.outputs is of paramount importance to make a meaningful efficiency analysisl(nios
and Magada" 2006). Finally, the paper focus on Arabian and African ."ufortr, that have attracted the
attention ofthe researcher so far and includes distance as an input to analyse such network industry.
The present paper is organised as follow: The first iection presents the inhoduction. Section twopresents the contextual setting. In section three the literature .u*"y is presented. The fourth section the
methodology is displayed. In section five the data is presented. Section six provides the results and finally
section seven which presents the conclusion and discussion.
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2 Contextual Setting
Over the past few decades, port industry wihressed remarkable development in many countries,
particularly in East Africa (such ai Sudan, Eritrea, Djibouti, Kenya and Tanzuria) and the Middle East
iegion (esiecially Saudi Arabia, Yemen, Oman, the United Arab Emirates and han). These countries possess
p#tr oi.riti"al geographic locations on the international maritime trade route between the East and the West
^niguret. 
These port-s are considered as middle distance ports at which goods carried from Europe and far
git/Rustralia can be exchanged and fansshipped to all countries in the Middle East, the Red Sea and East
Africa. The strategic/geogfuptric location of some of these ports encouraged modem_ container vessels to
make short duration ialli upon them for the interchange of goods (e.g. shipping lines operating along
Asia./Europe route, Asia.4Vlediterratr"un route and Asia/US East Coast route). Many studies dealing with
container terminals ports effrciency have been carried out but were limited to ports of the European
countries, Trujillo *d Tonut (2007) and Asian seaports, Cullinane, Song and Wang (2005). In this paper we
try to highlight this side of the world which is: l) considered as middle of the cord, linking the East and
West sides of the world through the maritime routes, 2) Presently the region wibressing economic
development in various domains, 3) Proposal Model to improve the transshipment of containers in the region
Fieure 3. Table I show the data of the terminals container of the seaports which will be analysed'
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3. Literature Survey
There is extensive literature_on,DEA, applied to a wide diversity of economic field in particular in seaports
transportation' Cullinane et al. (2005) used DEA to highlight the major objective of port privatisation wish is toimprove the efficiency of this sector, with as data the container -ttt oughput as oupui and area and length
terminal, quay crane' yard crane, straddle as input. They concluded that piUiic anO private/public ports perfoim
better than public/private and private. Hidekazu Q002) open a window in applied DEA in increasing import
cargo and growing the number of container ship size in eight major internationh container ports using data for
the period between 1990 and 1999. Song and cullinane (zoot) apply ratio analysis to Asian container ieparates.
Among the papers using DEA are Roll and Hayuttr (199j), who iresent a theoretical exposition and propose the
Table . Ports of
Porl
Berth
Container
Quay
Crane RTGS
Container
Area
linrps
Containers
Container
Throuohout
Bander Abbas lran 1000 10 5 220000 1817.83 778827.83
Khor Fakkan Shariah 1330 14 14 50000 2049 1536588
Khalid Shariah 575 2 4 20000 532.50 59770
Salalah Oman 1236 12 30 240000 1 139.50 1404777
Mascut Oman 366 5 I 50000 711 203/,92.ffi
Dubai Emirates 1220 39 128 1006050 4986.50 4992503.33
Kuwait 370 2 3 170000 1663.66 301275.50
Mukalla Yemen 130 0.01 0.01 5000 41.60 4622.66
Aden Yemen 1080 7 13 10825 561.83 302958.33
Hodeida 500 2 0.001 90000 817 42310
Damman Saudi 1400 8 0.001 480000 1275 584014.83
Jubail Saudi 1500 2 0.001 15000 329 20161.16
Yanbu Saudi 750 3 0.001 17000 17 1472.33
Jeddah Saudi 2550 24 32 293800 2758.50 '1897728
Sudan 278 3 4 225000 1114 145U7.83
Mombasa Kenya 964 3 2 20000 1788.83 3250555.166
Dar es Salaam
anzania 550 2 9 E4000 746.5 166101.06
Tanoa Tanzania 130 0.01 0.01 5000 41 10612.66
Mtwara Tanzania 130 0.01 0.01 5000 48 9241.16
Assab Eritrea 260 2 4 403il 35.83 4U7.33
Asmara Eritrea 175 0.01 7200 645 24821.66
Diibouti 400 4 10 828000 696 206343.50
-It@ Khomelni
Figue l. Map of Region
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use of cross-sectional datafrom financial reports in order to render the DEA approach operational' The author
observed that the ports which are already rideveloped can receive large-sized container vessels and increase
their throughputs. poitras et al. (1996) limited the performance and efficiency only in handling containerized
..rgo u"r;r selected ports in term of geographical location, and data availability. Coto-Millan et al. (2000)
uppji"a a stochastic frontier model to evaluate the efficiency of 27 Spanish ports, Using the number of twenty
ioot container equivalent units handled per berth hour, and total number of containers handled per year as
inputs. The efliCiency results obtained bepend on the type of DEA model employed, which depends on
asiumption made about returns to scales pioperties of the port production function. Tongzon (2001) applied
DEA modet CCR to provide an efficiency measurement for four Ausfalian and 12 other intemational container
ports for the year tqgO.The output measures used are the total number of containers loaded and unloaded' and
ship working rate. To produce the previous output, he introduced a variety ofinputs as land, labor and capital
which detailed in port equipmenti. The study has demonstrated that DEA provides a viable method of
evaluating relative pott 
"ftri.o"y. Cullinane, 
Song and Gray (2002), analyzed the administrative and ownership
structure-to estimate a Cobb-Douglas production function for major Asian container terminals' The relative
ineffrciency of these ports estimate using cross-sectional and panel data version. Cullinane and Song (2003)
whose estimate a production function increasing for Korean container terminals in case of privatization policies,
have chosen the stochastic frontier model as justified methodology and applied to cross-sectional data.
valentine and Gray (2002) focusing on the selected ports of North America and Europe attempts to comparing
efficiency, assuming that there *" .*y factors for evaluating the port performance such as the location,
infrastnrcture, and connectivity to other ports. The Data used for 1998 constitute of number of containers, total
tf,ro"gftp"t, total lengttr of berth and container berth length. Valentine and Gray (2002) concluded that DEA is
us"nrito test the contairrer port efficiency and highlights the characteristics of an efficient port. The main aim to
emerge that the measure 
-of 
efficiency concem an individuals are not particularly highly correlated the
depaiment level DEA efficiency score. Wang et al. (2003) analyzedthe container terminal port efficiency using
two alternative techniques DEAmodel ccR, Bcc and FDH Model. Wang et al. (2003) applied methods on the
top of 30 container portr itt the world in 2001, using throughput as output and quay length, area' quay crane,yil..*" and straddle carrier as inputs. Borros et al. (2004) evaluated the Greek and Portuguese seaports by
using DEA-CCR and DEA-BCC models, the input are the llbour, capital and the output defined by ships calls,
teiftrt and container. Lee Chee (2005) deals with treat tackles study on Malaysian container port industry with
cros-s sectional of year 2003 as will as'panel data over the years 2000 to 2003, compared to Singapore port, the
Malaysian container port on average is sufEcient to support the market demand. Barros (2006) evaluates the
perfoimance of Italian seaport for feriod 2002 to 2003 using DEA with CCR and BCC model, to analyzing 24
seaports. The ouputs measured Uy tiquiO bulk, solid bulh number of containers, number of ships and total
."""iptr, and the inputs measwed iy number of personnel's, the capital invested and the value of operational
costs.
4. Data EnveloPment Analysis
Chames et al (197g) were the first to introduce the DEA as a multi-factor productivity analysis module for
measuring the rilativi efficiencies of a homogenous set of decision making units (DMUs). The principle of this
non paraietric method is based on two important sets of multiple variables called inputs and ouputs variables
Aftir *iff be discussed later). The ratio assumes that there are n DMUs, each with m inputs and s outputs, the
ielative efficiency score of DMUp is obtained by solving the following model proposed by Chames et al'
tiqiS), where n is the number of units. There are two models on the return to scale of ports production fitnction,
calledCCR model (constant return to scale) is a scale efficiency and technical efficiency, BCC model (variable
return to scale) is a pure technical and scale efficient [Fare et al, 1994].The combination of the two model result
is as follows:
CCR Model (Chames, Cooper and Rhodes)
u* Qo
sJ. \)",*,, < *,0j-l
L{ y,,2hrr*j=l
l,r 0
i:1,2... m; (l)
rlr2r...,s; (2)
vj
BCC Model, Banker, (Charnes and Cooper, 1984) is defined to added equation (3) to the
above.
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Z), = I (:tj=l
Through the equations of BCC model we see that all l,j are now restricted to summing to one equation(3), given by convexity constraint.
The output- oriented measure of technical efficiency of k-th DMU is:
rnn:r/lu1!it (4)
The technical efficiurcy is concluded no- o#ccR and DEA-Bcc models as following [wiliam et a1.2000]:
Equation (s) used to measure *" ,"i"t;H""::i#XTDMUk, if SEu:1 rhen the [1'"* ,, efficiency otherwise the
score is inefficiency if SEk<l.
5. Data and variables
DEA is a multi-criterial approach, capable of manipulating multiple inputs and outputs which are
expressed in different measurement units. Any statistical mithod can not perform this type of analysis. Ingeneral DEA focuses on the number of observations repeated of the events tht*gh the reso-urces .,rr.o,-dirrg..
To estimate the suitable location of the ports under study, we used the average data for the years 2000-2005; ileports considered in analysis are listed below Table 2:
Table 2. Characteristics of the Variables.
lnputBedh Quaylength crane RTGs
m
area
m2
Shipscall Throughput(fEU)
The data was obtained from the annual statistics reports of some ports authorities, by fax and Email
11d through internet (using Google Earth and ports web site as Maritimechain.com and ports Harbolrs Marines
worldwide). The measurement of output is indicated for two elements l) Ships nd2)movement of containers(TEU) unload and load. The measurement of the inputs is considered Uy tfre indicators: Total container berthlength, container storage are4 RTGs and number of quay cranes.
The number of DMUs (n) is greater than- the combined number of inputs and outputs (m+s), the
selection of input and output elements is crucial for successful application of DEA and ensured the convention
above (22>3(2+5) [Raab and Lichty, 2002]. The software rrontiir Analyst from Banxia software was applied
to solve the DEA models. In DEA-CCR model all observed production combinations can be scaled up or down
Mean
Std. Eror of Mean
Median
Mode
Std. Deviation
Range
Minimum
Maximum
Sum
767.9091
129.2W7
562.5
130
606.4269
2420
130
2550
16894
6.592273
1.966672
3
2
9.224509
38.99
0.01
39
145.03
22
12.09127
5.8/,5712
4
0.001
27.41882
127.999
0.001
128
266.008
22
1764,65
57701.82
50000
5000
2706/.5.5
1001050
5000
1006050
3882229
1082.fi4
244.7532
728.75
17
1147.994
4969.5
17
4986.5
23815.08
22
725103.2925
267785.8706
184797.08
1472.33
1256027.068
4991031
1472.33
4992503.33
15952272.44
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proportionally, and in DEA-BCC model the variables allow return to scale and is graphically represented by a
piecewise linear convex frontier [Cullinane et al. 2006]. In this paper we propose the input-oriented and output-
oriented DEA models seeking maximization of output while the given current inputs remain the same. The
technical effrciencies derived from the DEA-CCR and DEA-BCC models are frequently used to obtain a
measure of scale for DMU, given by sE:uccR / uBcc [william et a1.2000].
The efficiency of any port depends crucially on security port system, services provided, easy entrance'
labour skill, storage capaclty and 
"quip-ettt. 
The objective of this paper to compare the different levels of
efficiency ports inihe region, on the other, increase the number of ships call, increase the average hours working
of equipment handling uid d""r"ur" the handling cost and attempt q_o"gtt the results obtained a transshipment
poinilsle.g. suitabte [ub/s). The containers throughput and ships call variables are important indicators of any
container ierminal production considered as outputs. The resources of the container terminal are defined by the
total berth length, terminal area, distance and equipment handling. The variables selected are correlated between
them, whereas the inputs and the outputs impacted together Figure 2' 
-
Ship Call )Distance) Berth € ) Crane € ) RTGs € ) Area
Figtre 2. Movement of containers
The efficiency measlre assume that production function of the firm is different compared to
container terminal production function, whereas the variables in first one are more flexible and easy to improve
in short time, on thl other hand, the variables for the second are difficutt to improve, costly and time consuming
when changed. The efficiency measure in port terminal maybe mislead in result where some large ports (in term
of infrastricture, equipment and throughput) turn out to be ineffrcient and some small ports efficient, such
ambiguity lead to management problems and marketing.
6. Results
We applied DEA to analyse the efficiency score of the ports, using the software DEAP version 2.1
(Data Envelopment Analysis Prog;m) Coelli Tim.J, with two models namely DEA-CCR and DEA-BCC' DEA
is carried on-e22pottr iho* inTable l. Table 3 represents the effrciency estimates, the 19ale effrciency and
scale type of each iort. The score reported show that twelve and eighteen ports out 22 are__effrcient under DEA-
CCR and DEA-BCC models. Comparing the result of two models, the BCC show more efficient ports than CCR
as indexed with average value of b.81 and 0.87 for each model, because CCR model provides information in
scale and technical effi-ciency together, while BCC model measures pure technical efficiency only Table 3.
The output oriented upptira in this paper to select the ports specific in ter,m of coniainer throughput
(TEU), equipment and sophisticated management. Theatrically, the output of technical efficiency is given by
in.:iru* foi k terrn of DIr{U, that the ports under study must increase their product on average to 1.2 times for
the^ same inputs. The scale propertiei of ports production show thirteen constant returns to scale, seven
increasing returns to scale and two decreasing returns to scale'
Table 3: The of DEA-CCR ANd DB models
Colrntrv Terminal DEA - CCR DEA- BCC Scale Efficiency
Retum to
smle
Bander Abbas lran 1 Constant
Khor Fakkan Shariah 1 1 Constant
Khalid Shariah 0.451
,| 0.451 Decreasino
Salalah Oman 0.953 1 0.953 Decreasino
Mascut Oman o.746 1 o.746 Decreasinq
Dubai Emirates 1 1 1 Constant
Kuwait 1 1 1 Constant
Mukalla Yemen 1 1 1 Constant
Aden Yemen 1 1 Constant
Hodeida 1 1 1 Constiant
Damman Saudi 1 1 Constant
Jubail Saudi 0.611 1 0.61 Decreasino
Yanbu Saudi 0.041 0.041 1 Constant
Jeddah Saudi 0.971 1 0.971 Decreasinq
Sudan 0.891 1 0.891 Decreasino
Mombasa Kenya 1 1 1 Constant
Dar es Salaam Tanzania 0.634 0.635 0.998 Increasinq
Tanqa Tanzania 1 1 Constant
Mtwara Tanzania 1 1 1 Constant
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Assab Eritrea 0.044 0.049
Asmara Eritrea 1 1 1 Constant
Djibouti 0.392 0.397 0.988 Increasino
0.806 0.869 0.933
The inefficiency assumed for CRS and VRS is due to decline in the numbers of ships call which cause
the decreasing of throughput' In general the global result is sufficient for the majority of ports using both modelCCR and BCC Table 3. The result show that the large terminals having ttrougtrput more than s-oo,oOo rnu
appear scale inefficient terminals and decreasing return to scale and efficienicbnsant retum to scale. The
terminals those have annual container throughput iess than 500,000 TEU and greater than 50,000 TEU are scaleinefficient show increasing retum to scale efficient constant return to scale aid decreasing retum to scale. Theports with small containers throughput less 50,000 TEU, most of them are efficient constit return to scale and
show increasing retum to scale. The result show that the large ports to be efficient must increase the throughput
between 5Yo - 2lo/o and increase the ships call between lyo-igro. To explain these results, it will be divided into
tw-o parts: first part Policv management of big ports must show no correlation with their sophisticatedinfrastructure and their throughput. Some of theie ports are approach to each other (have a short distancebetween them) and establish a policy management io share thitransshipment which will be considered an
efficient through increasing number of ships call and throughput Figure 2. Examining the map in Figure I we
see that most of the large container terminils are situated irithe sam-e area of the Guli and o.rly on" i-n tt 
" 
R OSea. Second part economic, concern the ports which need important improvemant which must be take in
consideration like an investrnent capital to develop the infrastructure and equipment in term of extend bertl!
area and increase the number of handling equipment for future growth in d-emand. On the other hand, aninterpret of inefficient maybe due to the siowdown development ii certain regions of some countries due to
reason economic, politic and insufficient density of population.
7. Discussion and Conclusion
The aim of this paper was to evaluate the efficiency in ports situated in the Middle East and EastAfrica. DEA analysis allows us to determine the relative efrciency of the above ports. Fintly the nine ports
must improve the level of their outputs up to I .2 times keeping the same inputs; secondly the container sector ofthe region is shown in average well. Regarding to the items ftuantity) of inpuis and outputs, we noted that theimprovement of the inefficient ports due to lesi number of ships cali and throughput. ILe analysis shows thatthirteen ports are currently-working efficiently; five are localiied in the Arabii -Culf such as, Bander Abbas,Damman, Dubai, Khor Fakkan and Kuwait, four in east Africa Asmara, Mombassa, Tanga and Mtwara and twoin Arabian Sea, Aden and Mukalla and the last two Hodeida and Yanbu on the Red Sia. Regarding to inputs
and output variables of the ports, the approach location, big equipment, capacity of berthing and storage 
-" tl"important input factors. In general we concluded that the Uig^t"ngth of the berth does not-impact on the ships
arrival i.e' the increase in ships call in these ports is possible iithout causing arry corrgesiion problem. So
according to Table I there are crucial indicators to distinct the port performanci emerged-from thi data; such
mgdern equipment with high performance, enough berttr length and good location] therefore, within the
selection of the suitablg cglainel tansshipment terminals (hubffrom thJabove efficiency ports will be easy.Th-e model proposed in Figure 3 will increase the ships-entrance in to the ports and-this will contribule
effectively in the development of economy and enrich the meantime of the poor countries of the region. Theidea summarises by allow ships come from East load/unload in the hub and back, and same for ships c6me fromEurope (West), instead to go directly from East to West and reverse. The transshipment will U" 
"f""tJ ilt*"*the fut and other ports in the region. Finally an inveshnent of the public and private sector will help seriously toparticipate to develop and expand the ineffrcient ports in the region (It is noted that the construction or the
reconstruction in port sector is very difficult and takes time), and suggest to ships lines to create a policy to
encourage their ships to load/unload in these ports. More investigation i-s needed to ctariq, unsettled questions.
West
Hub /R"gioo \
\*nt 
-/
\
'*"rong* East
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Figure 3. Hub model.
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